Members as of April 6, 2022

James Barkley
Leslie Barrett
Pam & George Beckwith
Margaret Belton
Estate of Dean P. Bigham
Larissa Bixler-Stein
Estate of James E. Blades
Estate of Stewart Blake
Mitzy Bondurant
Marilyn Bosian
Earl Branham
Jaclyn Bresson
Bill Briggs
Carol Brown
Beatrice Butt
Cindy Caldwell
Steven Carter
Carol Cercioglu
Cindy Chilton
Peta Corner
Estate of Eileen Corpening
Susan & Harvey Corriher
Betty Crocker
Cindy Cuddy
Marietta Davidson
Joe & Tamara Davis
Jeanne Deiger
Carolyn Derr
Estate of Sharon Dixon
Peggy Donovan
Roberta Driessen
Estate of Evelyn Jean Dulaney
Rhonda Duncan
Gail Dymond
Cynthia Earthman
Members as of April 6, 2022

Estate of James Edwards
  Cheryl Ellis
  Koll Ellis
  Sheri Ewing
  Betsy Ferguson
  George Finley
  Sharyn Fleenor
  Debra L. Foster
Estate of Bruce Frazier
Estate of Charles H. Free
  Lynn Gambon
Judson H. Gee Revocable Trust
  Darlene & Dean Glasel
  Pamela Goard
  Meg Goldstein
  Sara Graham
  Richard Green
  Janet Greene
Michael & Haruko Greene
  Judith Grivas
Martha Groblewski
  Bill Hamelau
  Carol Hance
Ronnie & Joyce Hannon
Jamie & Jason Hayes
Carlene Hendricks
Alison & James Hickmon
  Helen Higgins
Estate of Patsy J. Honeycutt
  Cathy Hudson
  Diane Huff
Estate of Sudie Hughes
  Therese Humphrey
Jo Anne & John Hunt
  Jack Hunter
Members as of April 6, 2022

Jerri Lynn Jackson
Adara & Josh Jacobson
Estate of Patricia & Everett Jensen
   Lynn Kellam
   Marye Kelly
   Thomas & Pam Kelly
Linda Kirby & Ann Hambright
   Christine Kunkler
Sandra & Thomas Lehman
   Rita Leonard
Estate of James Little
   Jonathan Littlepage
Estate of Wally K. Lovern
   Cynthia Lundstrom
   Jerri Lynn Jackson
   Lynn Lytle
   John Henry Maas
   Susan Martin
   Joanie Mashburn
   Palmer May
   Phyllis McDonald
Estate of James McIntosh
Estate of William H. McKee
   Ethel McMahan
   Scott McNeish
Annette & Richard Miner
   David Monroe
Estate of Elizabeth Moore
   Shelly Moore
   Tracy Morgan
Patricia & Russ Morrison
   John & Jean Oakes
Cecelia & John Ogden
   Susan O'Shields
   Ivene Painter
Members as of April 6, 2022

Michael & Heather Pappas
Dorsey Patrick
Bethel Pentel
Jennifer & Jaye Peterman
Paul Phillippi
Bruce Pietrangelo
Jennifer Podis
Wendy Porter
Coleen Postilio
Estate of Erika Preslar
Donna & Mike Ragan
Lisa & Lee Ragsdale
Estate of Judith Renegar
Beverly Rice
Linda Rider
Bruce Roberts
Regina Rocha
Wendy & Frank Rosen Clayton
& Deborah Rumble Kelsey &
Nick Ruocco Leondra & Joseph
Rybensky Robin Smith
Salzman
Alice Sangster
Helen Scruggs
Margaret Seidel
Doris Shaad
Dawn Siebert
Carole Ann Simpson
Estate of Linda Smith
Lois Smith
Evangeline & Dennis Soter
Leslie & Clyde Stacks
Stephanie Stenglein
Jeannie Strother
Members as of April 6, 2022

Donna & Shaun Stucker
William Sutton
Judy Taylor
Brenda Temple
Marion O. Thornton
Daniel & Kathleen Troy
Joan Turlington
Grace Van Ness Hamrick
Jodi Vann
Estate of Coline Walker
Kathryn & Allen Wall
Beverly Q. Ward
R.E. Wardlow
Catherine C. & Robert C. Watson
Laura Weaver
Scott Weinstein
Robert Weller
Katherine White
David Whitesides
Harriet Whitsett
Roberta Whitsett
Estate of Valerie B. Wikoff
Joyce Maclean Williamson
Michael Wofford
Judy Wright
Carmen Yergeau
Veronica Zayatz
Bob Zimmermacher